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Sun blinded
hit, run driver,
attorney says
By Bill W..t
StaffWriler

The driver of a car that
seriously injured a SJU-C
stur."nt was blinded by the sun
- not drunk - at the time of
the accident. her attorney said
at a hench trial Thursday.
Debra L. Porter, 22. is on
trial for felony driving under
the influence, leaving the
scene or a personal injury
accident. failure to give in·
formation and render aid and
obstruction or justice.
The non·jury trial is before
Judge Robert Howerton in
Jackson County Court.
Police say Porter was the
driver in a July 15, 19116. ac·
cident on Giant City Road, in
which Christina Copland.
graduate student in r.hYSical
education, lost her eft leg.
Copland was riding on a
motorcycle going south when
the car crossed the center line
near Fox curve.

" Evidence will show that a
tragedy clearly took place. but
won't " - ' a felony DUI
charge." 'Robert Van Derhoff.
Jackson County public
defender, said.
Porter was distracted by a
pa ssenger shouting and
blinded by the glare of a
c racked windshield . Van
Derhoff saili.
A toxicologist will testify he
can determine whether Porter
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Activist to give commencement address
Afte, more than 30 years and
two stints at SIU-C. Dick
Gregory - civil rights activist.
comedian and author - will
recieve a degree from the
University.
Gregory will give the
summer

commencement

address and receive an
honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters degree Aug. 8. About
2.700 students will graduate
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during the ceremony at the
Arena.
When Gregory left Car·
bondale in 1956. he was just a
few credits shy of a degree in
busines administration. His
first college career. from 1951
to 1953, ended when he was
drafted.
A recipient of the Outstand·
ing Athlete Award in 1953.
Gregory attended on an

athletic scholarship and was
captain of the track and cross
country teams. He set a school
record in the half mile that
stood for eight years.
Gregory used his stand·up
comedy routines to cause
blacks and whites to look at
serious issues. attracting the
attention of Medgar Evers and
Martin Luther King.

p1eeded guilty to obstructioo 01
justice. Arlene Stafford. 22.
LawrenceviUe. was sentenced
to 30 months probation and six

months in jail after she
pleaded guilty to similar
c harges .
Both
were
passengers in the Porter car.
See DRIVER. Page 6

Housing moves toward
revising mattress policy
By Luana G,a...

David Brown, 2, watches from his perch

was intoxicated from information provided by wit·
nesses who saw her drinking.
John Clemons, Jackson County
State's attorney. said. No
blood, breath or urinalysis
tests were perf ormed on
Porter.
The defense clai ms the
toxicologist ' s estimated
alcohol content in Porter's
blood was hetween .051 percent
and .234 percent. Under lUinois
DUJ law, a person is con·
sidered intoxicated if their
blood alcohol content is .1
percent or above.
A witness. Rosa True, said
she could not identify Porter as
the third member or a party
who had been drinkiog at her
trailer before the accident.
The trailer is at the Touch of
Nature Center near LitUe
Grassy Lake. The two other
people drinking that day have
pleaded guilty to charges
stemming from the accident.
Diana Quigley. 22. Car·
bondale, was sentenced to tw')
years in prison after she

Student Writer

University Hous ing will
change its procedure.; for
disposing of old matt!!SSes
because more than 32!' mat·
tresses from Neely Hall were
distributed to low· income
families without formal approval.
The
ma tlresses
distributed by the Carbondale
Women's Center and the
Jackson County Housing
Authority - were given away
without a written record of the
transaction and officials were
unclear as to how many
ID3ttresses were involved.
" We must look into finding a
more accurate procedure for

distributing
mattresses, "
Bruce Swinburne , vice
president for student affairs.
said.
" To my knowledge, this is
the second or third time tha t
hous ing ha s d is tribu ted
mattresses." he said. " An
exception was made in our
See POUCY, Page 6
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Officials suggest alcohol-free Springfest
By ErIc O. ._nn
StattWriter

University administrators
have asked the Student
Programming Council to
consider some options to cut
alcohol consumption during
Springfest 1988, Bruce
Swinburne. vice president of
student affairs. saId.
The suggestions include the
hanning or alcohol from all
future Springfesb.
"We W~Dt to promote a safe

and fun Springfest. but the
amount or alcohol sometimes
has gotten in the way." he
said.
In a letter from John Corker,
Student Center director, to
Sandra Moore, the Univer·
sity's program director for
SPC. several suggestions were
made for the next SlIriIII!fest.
-Hold Springfest and the
Great Cardboard Boat
Regatta on separate days.
-Limit activities from I\0OI1

toSp.m. on Saturday.
-Ban alcohol sponsorships
or consumption and set up
fences to control aC<"!SS and
eliminate
alcohol
at
Springfest.
-Design a program that
mllln! nave a I'ootball game
scheduled in the aflerJlOOl1
during Springfest.
Swinburne said he has
considered closing traffic on
campus during the event.

Students will he asked for
their input next semester, he
said.
Swinburne also is concerned,
he said. about liability if an
underage drinker has an ac·
cident.
" We are concerned with
Springfest being a family
alfair and at times the at·
mosphere has become in·
timidating for families ," he
:;aid.
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to IRA funds, source says
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LONDON (UPI) - The outlawed Irish k;;publican Army
, receives a large p<>rtion 0( its annual war chest 0( up to 18 million
from U.S. supporten and " occasionaUy" receives money from
Libya, a hig/l-l 'Ming British military source said Thursday.
The SOUJ'Ce, at a briefing for U.S. reporters, said t1:e IRA's annual "total income" is estimated at between 18.5 million and 18
million to rmance its campaign to end British rul2 in Northern
Ireland.
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Ailing cosmonaut aborts record attempt
MOSCOW (UPI) - An ailing cosmonaut, forced to abort an
attempt to break the space endurance record because 0( heart
trouble, and two space colleagues returned to Earth to a hero's
welcome Thursday, Radio M06COW said. Alexander Laveikin, 36,
was so weak he was lifted aboard the retrieval helicopter while
the other two cosmonauts, who bad been in space six days,
walked briskly to the aircraft, Radio M~cow said. The report
described Laveikin as weak and pale after almost six months of
weightlessness. He had been in space since Feb. 5.
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Johannesburg car bomb explosion injures 68
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa ( UPI) - A car bomb ex·
ploded Thursday outside the Witwatersrand Army Command
headquarters, inj uring 68 people, including children walking to a
movie theater and soldiers waiting to collect their pay,
authorities said. Law and Order Minister AdriJan Vlok blamed
the outlawed African National Congress for the attack. The mid·
morning explosion shook buildings a mile away and blew out
glass storefronts and the windows of offices and apartments
within three blocks.
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Sri Lankan sailor clubs, injures Gandhi
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka ( UPI) - A Sri Lankan sailor, apparently enraged by an Indian-Sri Lankan pact to end a rebel
insurgency, clubbed Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi with a
rine Thursday, slightly injuring the leader as he inspected a
color guard. He said he suffered bruises on his neck and bead.
Gandhi, 42, arrived in Sri Lanka Wednesday to sign an accord to
end the 4-year-old war between the Sinhalese-led government
and India-based Tamil rebels demanding independence for the
Tamil minority in the north and east.
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Reagan takes steps to deny abortion funding
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan, rallying the
politically faithful, announced a series of steps Thursday to bar
federaUy financed family planning programs from encouraging
or advising pregnant women on the option of abortion. In a move
applauded by anti-abortion activists and denounced before the
Senate Labor Committee, Reagan said the Department of Health
and Human Services will tighten restrictions on 4,500 federally
supported family planning centers.
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House delays crippled 'arm system rescue
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WASHINGTON CUPI) - Republican delaying tactics forced
House Democratic leaders Thursday to slow down an effort to
ram a rescue 0( the financiaUy crippled Fann Credit System
through the House by next week. House leaders agree':! to consider the legislation after Congress return!; from its August
recess. The issues are so intractable that lawmakers are uncertain bow large the bailout should be of the FCS tbat lost $4.6
billion over 1985 and 19116, but the House Agriculture Committee
was consider~ $3.6 billion.

Congress launches AIDS testing, funding bill
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - Senators and representatives 0( both
political parties said Tbursday they would sponsor a biD increasing funding for voluntary acquired immune deficiency
syndrome testing and guaranteeing counseling. privacy and non·
discrimination to those tested. Announcing the " Federal AIDS
Policy Act. " Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., <aid it would offer
money to p"pand testing for ~xposure to the AIDS virus and
would provide strong federal sanctions to prevent discrimination
against those who test positive.

Man conyict~ for :x»oby-trapped flower attack
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SAN F'RANCISCO ( UPI) - A federal court jury convicted
" bouqu~1 bomber" Sbaun Small Thursday for the booby-trapped
flower attack on the <!Stranged wife 0( his aUeged bmDosexual
lover. The jury deliberated 4'k hours before finding SmaU, 1:1,
guilty 0( possession of a bomb and malicious destruction of
government property.

Asbestos control
could gain funds
in legal settlement
By Jec:k. H.mpton
StaffWrifer

The Uni v~rsit y could benefit
from a lega l settlement being
negotiated by the state and one
of the largest manufacturers
of asbestos in the nation.
The Johns Manville Corp.
has agreed that asbestos in the
state's buildings is a problem
and has agreed to pay some of
the costs of controlling it,
Phillip MuelJer, a spokesman
for Attorney General Neil
Hartigan, said.
Har tigan filed a $50 million
Iaw~uit against the company
two years ago.
Money recovered from any
company would go toward
abatement of the asbestos
problem. Mueller said a task
force formed by Hartigan and
state Senate President Philip
Rock gathered information in
public hearings Wednesday
that will back up the suit by
determining the extent of the
problem and the cost that will
be incurred in dealing with it,
Mueller said.
" One of the problems is that
there has been no statewide
survey," he said. "The task
force hopes to develop a
method III surveying. All we
have now are estimates. tI
The task force's report 00
the hearing, which should he
complete in about a month,
will include recommendations
on bow to deal with the
problem, Mueller said. The
two most widely-discussed
methods of reducing the health

risks of asbestos exposure are
removal and e/ICP.psulation sealing the asbestos in an
inpenetrable material.
Removal often worsens the
problem, Badi Boulos of the
University of Illinois at
Chicago. said. That position is
shared by 'Pollution Control
Director John Meister. Both
1!""los and Meister argued
that removing asbestos often
releases large amounts of the
material into the air. Tests in
one building where asbestos
was removed sbowed that the
material remained there for
six months in higher con·
centratioos than before the
removal project, he said.
Most of the state's public
schools, which are under a
federal mandate to inspect
their buildings and ....purt by
January on the extlmt of the
asbestos problem, must he
inspected at night or in the
summer when students aren't
attending classes. An ex·
tension in that deadline - as
well as one that requires
abatement programs w be
completed by July 1989 - will
be sought, Mueller said.
Governor James R .
Thompson last week aJl()l'OVed
a $1.4 million appropnation to
belp fund the study but he
hasn't acted on Hartigan's
asbestos abatement act, which
would create an Asbestos
Abatement Authority and an
Asbestos Litigation Division in
the attorney general's office.
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SIU unrepresented at asbestos hearing
By Jec:k. Hemplon
StatlWriter

SIU was not represented at
an attorney general's task
force hearing on the asbestos
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of Europe on University
business.
The other member, Richard
Moy, dean of the SIU school of
Medicine, is on a retreat
dealing with University
business, CathY. Walsh, an
assistant to Pettit, said.
Hartigan had originally

planned

to conduct

three

bearings : one in Rockford and
one in Marion, as well as the
one Wednesday in Springfield.

"The governor's cuts took
the legs out from under tha t
plan," Mueller said. " We had
to go with one statewide
hearing."
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"The governor's cuts took the legs out from
under (the plan to have a hearing in Southern
Illinois)."

pr=~i':rw~~~ied
a t the hearing but none were
from SIU-C, Phillip Mueller, a
spokesman for Attorney
General Neil Hartigan, said.
The University has two
representatives on Hartigan's
lIbnois Asbestos Task Force,
but both were out of town.
Chancellor Lawrence K .
Pettit, one oj the members, is
at the end of a three-week tour
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Recruiting will aid
minorities, SIU-C
THE UNIVERSITY MADE a good move when it stepped
up efforts to recruit minoritiel'., and now those effortS are
paying off.
Minority enrollment increased to 2,970 in 1986 frum 2,500.
Whenever the University recruits quality students, it is
helping not only the students, but itself and the world they
enter once they graduate.
Min<'rity students have heen a n I.iIltapped resource in the
past, and like any new resoul"<!e, they will provide the
University and its community with new qualities and new
knowledge.
It is irrelevant that they come from a minority ; what
matters is that they are good .students who will be able to
go to college .
BRUCE CHRISMAN, ACADEMIC adviser for the
minority engi neering program, said a big reason for increased efforts to enroll minorities in engineering is they
are under-represented in the work force.
" Blacks make up about 10 percent of the w<'rk force, but
less than 2 percent of the engineering work force. This is
an effort to make things a little more equal," he said.
He also said the impetus for many minority enrollment
programs was legislation backed by minority members of
government.
Howard Webb, vice chancellor for academic affairs,
called it " the socially and educationally responsible thing
to do."
That applies whatever the impetus for thl! programs.
Chrisman perha~ put it best when he '; aid, " If it's fair ,
if it's just, it's thenght thing to do."
It is the right thing to do.

Opinions
from elsewhere
The Kansas City

(Mo.) Star

Amidst ali the complaints about the U.S. aviation system, one

(aet is conUnuaUy and conveniently ignored by millions 01

passengers. Airline travel can be very dangerous.
For good reason, carriers do their best to make people forget
that. Or overlook it. Which is why drinks are served on most
flights , often along with meals, too. passengers can walk around,
go to the restroom, read magazines, listen to recorded music,
sometimes even watch movies.
The image carriers want to project is that life goes on in a
routine matter aboard their planes.
To a point, this business--as-usual approach is right to take.
Fatal airline accidents are very rare.
Accidents are not likely to occur. But if they do, the American
public should not be surprised. They just should be better
prepared.

Letters
Congress, not North, is the big liar
After reading the Daily
Egyptian's sanctimonious
editorial of Col. North, it

strikes me as s omewha t
hypocritical.
Months before Col. North's
appearance, the cartoons and
columns of the news media the Daily Egyptian included had been vilifying him before
the facts and testimony
became clear.
Watching the hearings of all
witnesses on CNN or C-Span, it
was obvious - even on CNN that what Dan Rather was
telling me was taken out of
context from what I heard.
When Col. North testified,
the three major networks,

which hadn't cared before.
now pre-i!JDpted everything in
hopes that he would hang th<!
president and that the media
would have more fun than
Watergate. It would then
justify the misleading informatioo they have been
giving us for years.
Suddenly it backfired and
they couldn't filter out the true
story on Nicaragua and feed us
the balooey the Nicaraguan
network had been handing us
since 1979.
n.e misleading, amateurish
cartoon of Col. North saying
" Yes, I lied to Congress" that
appeared in the Daily Egyptian on June 2ll says nothing

ahout Congress lying to us on
their pork barrel projects or
pay raises, which is based 00
misleading legislation. " Yes, I
am an American hero." He
never said that.
American cowards never get
the medals that he wore,
among which are the Silver
Star (the nation's third highest
award for bravery), Bronze
Star (marked with a V for
valor) and Purple Heart with
star (twice wounded in action>Some hero, and doing a
number on the Sandinistas'
main man. the Ayatollah, is a
neat idea. - Jeff ""om_,
MllrphYl boro.

Iran hearings show media biases
In reference to your editorial
of July 22, 1987, I must say that
the news media, both print and
electronic, have risen to new
heights of hypocrisy.

Yours was not the only news
service that went into
apopletic fits when Oliver
North became something of a
folk hero at the hands 01 that
kangaroo court that Congress
likes to cali the lran.{',ontra
Committee.

You and your colleagues
waited with great anticipation
and predictions 01 a grand
comeuppance for that upstart
North only to watch those
plans backfire.
It's obvious to almost
everyone that, not withstanding the fence that should have
been provided at government
expense, Col. North was a mao
of great perIIOII8I courage and
integrity. What a contrast to

those in Congress who persecutehir:l.
After months of interrupting
network television and
spending millions of dollars,
the Deni'ocrata are no clcw.:lI' to
proving that anyone did
anything illegal. Yet they did a
wOOcIer(ul job of revealing the
iml"!rtance of their own
policies and the left leaning
bias of the news media.
-.Jeffrey W. Seyfert, aeekIr,
eleetrleal eaP-riDg.

The Phoenix (Ariz .) Gazette

Malcolm Baldrige was a man of achievement - a Yale
graduate who went 00 to become chief executive officer of a $900
million-a-year industry and achieved political success as a
popular and effective secretary of commerce. Yet to many
Americans with leathery skins, dirt under their fingernails and
scars all over their bodies, Baldrige was admired as a middlin'
to good rodeo hand.
Baldrige's scruffy admirers are professional rodeo cowboys.
Their exclusive fraternity is ha.rder to crack than any at Yale,
and Baldrige was an honored !Oember.
Baldrige may have cvntinued with rodeo for so long because it
teaches more about some ..uman encounters than any university.
Malcolm Baldrige will be remembered for his achievements in
business and government, not for his rodeo exploits. The odds
are better than even, however, that he excelled in the corporate
board room and in the president's Cabinet because of some hard
falis on rodeo grounds.

Doonesbury

Feminism and fanaticism aren't comparable
Not to prolong the debau"
but I would appreciate a
clarification from Mr .
DeYoung as to those
statements made by feminists
who make the movement " as a
whole look silly and fanatical. "
I do not consider such
statements made in activism
to be fanatical. On the contrary, perbaps it is because
these women took the risk to
expose themselves, to be
outspoken and to step beyond
the expected beha viors
demanded of women

selflessness , silence and
obedience - that I admire
them. TIley have spoken not
only to one worthy ISSue, pay
equity, but many essential
ones that " even the most
conservative people" do not
see fit to address with any
conviction or egality.
I agree that many indi viduals do grow uncomfortable when confronted
with political issues that ~
might rather ignore or
discount because the status
quo might be upset. Mr.

DeYoung ' s
broad
overgeoeralizatiOll of a varied
and rich group of individuals of
both genders and many
nationalities ,
economic
backgrounds and spiritual
persuasions smacks of the
stereotyping that feminists
find both . repressive and

narrow.

Pat Sweet has every right to
assert herself, and she need
not apologize for ber politi""l
choices. - Jllila Pa""Clad,
graduate stadent, speech
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A gun-toting precedent has begun; riifRCjjem-PiZiit~~1
'
can arme d teac hers be f ar behInd?
!s,!.~!!!:H Wlthl~~~-:I_II :-lr~'
"iIi !
I

LET'S HEAR it for Iowa
folks . Not only has it taken ~
!e;;d in telling us who our next
presideni sbould he - it is
more important in the
norr.:".p.ting process than New
York, California and Texas
co mb ined - but it is now
showing the way to Better
Living Through Firearms.
Last week the Iowa Highway
Commission approved issuing
handguns to its safety officers.
And won ' ~ that make you sleep
more soundly in your heds
tonight ?
Wha; highway commission
safety offIcers do. basically, is
weIgh truci;s. thpn ~ive the fat
(,lles tickeL• . They' r<- usually
a t thos~ litUe facilities aleag
the highwa y ma rked: "Weigh
Station Closed." Thanks to
modem technology, however,
highway depa rtment safety
officers can chase trucks down
the highwa y, pull them over
a nd weigh them with portable
scales.

humiliating. How much better
if she (or he) could drop into
that half-squat made so
p"pularonTVcopshows hold
out. a gun stilf·armed and say :
" Schnol crossing guard!
Freeze or I'll make you permanently tardy !"
Here are some other classes
of officials to whom we s~.ouJd
seriously consider issuing
weapons :

Do Id
na
Kaul
Tribune Media Services
not appropriate to walk up to
the vehicle with a shotgun."
I couldn' t a gree more. A
deer hunter might mistake
him for a deer and shoot him .

THE ONLY flaw in the plan
is that it doesn't go far enough.
Suppose a safety officer tries
to pull over a suspiciouslooking truck that then tries to
outrun him? Do we really
expect him (or her) to stop
WHICH IS where the guns that truck, perhaps doublecome in ! suppose. Who knows bottomed, ,,'-!Il a lousy btUe
wha t a crazed trucker, handgun? I utink they should
desperate to avoid a ticket for equip deparbnental cars with
driving an overweight truck, bazookas mounted on their
might do?
honds. That would show
Up to now highway depart- truckers the public means
ment safety officers have had business about weight limits.
to make do with shotguns.
And while we're talking
which they carried in the about it, what about all tLe
trunks of their cars. This, other public servants in our
however, was deemed to he socidy who could use guns but
" an inappropriate p,iece of don't have them? Like school
defensive equip'T.€nt, ' at least crossing guards, for example?
in Iowa.
As things stand now, when a
As a transportation scbool crossing guard sees a
department official there, crime taking place, she (or he)
arguing for the authorization, can do nothing about it but call
said of the officers : " When a real police officer, which is
they stop a vehicle. it is just inefficient and vaguely

GARBAGE COLLECTORS
- How would ye'l like it if
everyhody looked down on you
and made your job harder by
not dragging their garbage
cans to the cl:rb like they're
supposed to? And you' re
dealing all day in rotten, filthy
garbage with the flies and the
stink. Give garbagp collectors
a .38 Police Special and see
who laughs then.
Kindergarten teachers Anyone who has ever seen one
of these brave people on a field
trip to the zoo with their
charges would never argue
against supplying them with a
gun. Also a whip and a chair.
Columnists - You think it's
easy silung here every day
making up things and nobody
appreciating you? Then some
jerk who thinks the Earth is
nat questions your in-.
telligence. You think that's a
good time, eh? You wouldn't
he so smug if I had a gun. Then
I could look up your return
address and t could go to y'-JllI'
house and ....
Excuse me, I have to go lie
down now. I have a sharp,
shooting pain in my head. I
wonder what the Iowa Highway Commission's excuse is?

FIlfEo.li:e<y

I
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Flower Company
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8 ......... 487-6880or
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Judges who don't punish abusers
need wisdom knocked into them
I'M SURE that anyhody' but
a confirmed sadist would
agree that what I'm going to
descrihe is child abuse.
First incident : There is a 2year-old girl named April. One
day she toddles out of the
house with her older bro:her.
This makes her mother
a"vy. Her mother drags the
IitL~ girl back home and flings
her against a wall. The girl hits
the wall so hard that the skin is
scra;'ed from the side of her
face .
Second incident : April wants
to be held by her mother. Her
mother again becomes angry .
She slaps the child in the face
twice witb such fcree tha t
April's head snaps back and
ba ngs into a wall, causing a
knot to form on the child's
skull.
Third incident : April is
sitting at the kitchen table with
he r p arents . Sh e does
something that irrita tes her
fa lher. He shoves her face into
her food , a piate of hot
spaghetti. The child's face is
burned .

WHEN THE AUTHORITIES
were told about this, the,'
thought it was child abuse, and
they brought criminal charges
against the parents.
A jury in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ,
listened to the evidence in the
case, and they thought it was
child abuse and found the
parents guilty of simple
assault and endangering the
welfare of a child.
The judge though t it was
child abU!.e and he sentenced
the mother, Debby Ogin, and
the father, Glynn Wildoner, to
two yea r s of proba tion .
Meanwhile, the abused child is

Mike
Royko
Tribu ne Media Services

living ~'ith foster parenlS who
don't hounce her off walls or
burn her face.
But the parents and their
lawyer disagreed with the
verdict, so they appealed.
The appeal was heard by a
three-judge pa nel of the
Pennsylvania Superior Court.
And two of tt.""p' iudges
made one of the wackiest
rulings I've ever heard of.
IN A NUTSHE LL, they said
that parents have the right to
bang their kids into walls and
burn their faces with hot
spaghetti sauce.
When

someone in

Penn-

sylvania told me about the
case, I didn' t believe il, so I
sent for a copy of the ruling.
The two j'udges said that
under state aw parents have
the rigbt to use force in
disciplining a child, so long as
it doesn' t cause " death,
s erious bodi l y injur y ,
disfigurement, extreme pain
or mental distress or gross
degra dation."
AN D TilE TWO judges
decided til.t throwing a 2·yea r-

old child a~inst a wall and
shoving her face into hot food
didn't violate that law.
As they put it: " While the
is
strongly
e J idence
suggestive that appellants are
not fully suited to their
parental tasks, other forms of
legal i nterventi9n are
available to protect the interest of the juveniles involved
in this case before invocation
of the criminal law .....
A third judge dissented. He
said : " One wonders what
possible lessons in obediencp.
could he conveyed by appellants' violent methods of
punishment to a child barely
able to understand ' no.n,
THERE ARE OTHER things
one wonders.

For example, I wonder what
Judge James Cavanaugh and
Judge John T.J . Kelly Jr. who ruled for the parents would think if someone flung
I1lem against a wall hard
enough to peel their skin? Or
slammed their wisdom-filled
heads into a wall hard enough
to raise a knoton their skulls?
And how might the judges
react if someone shoved their
dignified faces into plates of
spaghetti hot enough to leav('
burns on their faces?
Would they consider that
serious enough for the " invocation of the criminal law"?
You het they would. U it
happened to them, somehody
would have been sitting in a
jail cell.
The prosecutors in this case
are gomg to appeal the ruling
to lhe entire i>uperior Court,
which consists of 15 judge3.
T he y a r e hop i ng that
wackiness is not contagious .
Daily ElIYPIian, July 31 , 1987, Page 5

Woman pleads innocent
to bank robbery charge
Robbery suspect EuJa Mae
Brown, 62, of De Soto, pleaded
innocent to robbery charges
Wednesday before Judge
Robert Howerton in J acuon
County Court.
Howerton denied a defense
motion to reduce bail for
Brown during the preliminary
hearing. llond remains at
$10,000. The date for the jury
trial has not been set.
Brown is accused at taking
$1,311 on July 10 from the
Landmark Bank of Carbondale, 100 N. Illinois.
She was arrested br Carbondale police in the drIveway
of her home about 20 minutes
after the robbery.
Melvin E . Lipe, senior vice
president and chief executive
officer of the bank, gave polk'"
the license plate number and
description of the car involved

in the robbery.
During the hearing, a ""lice
officer testified that a bank
teller said Brown gave her a
note telling her to be calm. The
teller also told police that
Blown said she had a gun in
her vinyl buttersco'.ch-eolored
purse a nd she had armed
accomplices waiting outside
the bank. Brown kept her left
hand in her purse to indicate
she had a gun, police said.
The teller offered to count
the loose bills of $20 or less
before she handed them over,
but the offer was declined, the
officer testified. Brown told
police she wrote the note 0., the
spur of the moment and
needed the money to payoff
debts, the officer said.
The money wa~ recovered,
police said.

POLICY, from Page 1 - policy for the mattresses to be
di st ributed rather than
destroyed."
" I
a llprove of the
distribution to the Women's
Center .. . but I was under the
impression that there were
less than 10 mattresses
distributed," Swinburne said.
Sam McVay, acting housing
di rector at the time, said he
did not know the mattresses
had been given away.
" The distribution was
probably approved by Sam
Rinella , the former h(oUSing
director," Housing Director
Edward Jones said. Rinella
died in December 1986.
The old mattresses normally
would have been destroyed,
Joe Elliot, University inventorycontrol, said.
" Furniture can be disposed

of on site if it is considered to
be junk and it is approved of by
the state, " he said.
"If the University disposes
of a mattress rather than
destroying it, we save $3 a
mattress," Jones said. If
giving away mattresses is
approved by University
Property Control and Surplus,
the mattresses will continue to
be ' distributed " as long as it
goes to a good cause or a nonprofit organization," he said.
Jacki' Ward , former
Women ' s Center board
member, said she got the idea
to distribute the old mattresses
from Susan Broski, a former
volunteer from the Women's
Center.
" She distributes furniture
and clothing to people when
she hears of a need."

DRIVER, from Page 1 - - - All four persons at \he trail ....
were drinking beer , but only
Qui~ and Stal.ford were
identifIed by True.
Porter looked familiar, True
said, but sbe could not
positively identify her ;IS being
there.
Nancy Cone, Marion Countr,
a witness to the accident, saId
the Porter car did nothi
unusual until it slowly c~
the center line on a curve as It
was going south on Giant City
Road.
Cone [lUiJed out behind the
Porter car ont? Giant City
Road from Little Grassy Road,
she said. The ear kept going
straight even l'lough it was
ented ng a curve. Cone said.
The car WIIS about onequarter to one-half way in the
southbound lane, she said.
Then sll.! saw the approaching
motorcycle.

" Oh my ~osh, what's g<ing
to happen?' Cone testified she
said to ..... rI."ghter.
The motorcyclist (Copland)
tried to get out 01 the way, but
dido't have enough time to
.....ct, Cone said. The Porter
car's brake lights never came
on, but the car did slow down
slightly, Cone said . The
motorcycle became airborne
and Cone saw something drop
off, she said,
"I thought it was a shoe or
boot," Cone said.
Copland was still on the
airborne motorcycle as it went
to the right and landed on the
si1e of tIie road near a gran)
driveway. Cone testified that
she slowed down to almost a
complete stop looking for a
J)lace to call for help, but
Rodney BiJderback, who lived
in Pine Creek Trailer Court,
told her that he was going to

call for help from his trailer.
Cone follow the Porter car to
a subdivision and got the
license numiler, she testified.
She reported !lIat infoml8lion
to the Jackson County S~ '!riff's
office .
The description of the accident left Porter teary-eyed
and visibly shaken.
Julie O'Donnell, a counselor
at Anna Mental Hospital,
testified she talked on the
phone to Porter several boors
after the accident. Porter
(calling from Salem) , told her
sbe couldn't see what she hi!
because the sun was in her
eyes, but that there was blood
00 her windshield and she
wanted to tum herself in to the
P.Olice. O'Donnell "sked Porter
i! she had been drinking, she
said, and Porter said she had
not.
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MovieGuide
Dragnet - (Saluki, PG-J3 )
Dan Aykroyd and Tom Hanks
s tar as Joe Friday's nephew
and his new partner in this
comedy s pool 01 the origina l
'50s and '60s cop s how _
Directed and co-scripted by
Tom Mankiewic7..

Full Metai Jacket
( U ni ve r s il y 4 _ R ) Thi s
powerful Vietna m War drama
is said to be as good or better
than " Platoon ." Matthew
Madine s ta r s as P r ivate
" Jok er ."

a

m arin e

w ho

nar rates his exper ie ..~es from
boot ca mp training to the 1968
Tet O ll~ nsive . Prod~c e d .
directed a nd co-scripted by
Stanley Kubr ick 01 "The
Shining."
H arr\' and th e I-Iender sons -

(Liberiy. Murphysboro. P G) A
vacationing fa mily discovers a
bigloot creature in the woods
in this light comedy .
J 3WS:

Th e

R e\'engc

-

(Sa luki. PG-13) Hold on to your
flotation devices. tha t Great
White (or one of its recent
ollspring ) is back lor r e'~!lge
in number four of the ser ies .
Lorrai ne Gary is the onl v
member ,I the origi nal back
fo r more. this lime c ~starring
u'ith Michae l Caine.
La 8 am ba - (Universi ty 4.
PG I Luis V3 ldez. the di rector
of " Zoot ~, u it. " wrote and
directed this biogra phy 01 the
s hort lile 01 pop-musicia n

Rit c hie

Valens .
W ose
skyrocke ling. lale '50s career

Iragic8 11y ended in a plane
cras h lha t also killed Buddy

,pmc - UlIJIRSITI4' "

Holly and The Big Bopper.
Esai Morales. Hasana De Sota
and Eliza beth Pena star.
The Living Daylights (Fox Eastgate. PG) Timothy
Dalto~ stars as the new 0l17.
but the s tory line s hould be
James Bond-standard: plenty
of acH"n, evil villians, car
chases and women who succumb to that Bond cha rm .

The Lost Boys - (Vars ity.
R) Young, punk vampires
stalk the night in thiS new
wave thriller. J ason Patric.
Corey Haim. Dianne Wiest and
Jami Gertz star.
Re\1cnge of the Nerds 2:
Ne rd s in Paradi s e tUniversity 4. PG-13J The
latest nerds comedy linds our
mislit her oes invading Florida
for a fraternity counci.l convention.
Snow White - (Uni versity 4.
G) Walt Dis ney's lirst lulllength animated lea ture is
being re-released to celebrate
its 50th anniversary. This
classic is s till a gua ra nl.,ro
kid-pleaser.

Summer School - (Varsity.
PG-13 ) Mark Ha rmon 01 "St.
Elsewhere" s tars as a gym
teacher who re luc tantly
leaches summer school to a
group 01 less-than-eager high
school s tudents in th is new
comedy.
I V: The Ques t
For P eacf' - ( fox Eas tgate.
uperm an

PG I Christopher Ree\'e a nd
·ene Ha ckma n a re back as the

Man 01 Steel ,nd !/>e thorn in
his side, LP.x Luthor. Margot
Kidder_ Mariel Hemingway
and Jackie Cooper co-star.

p <ULnt.

9o~ (You, Pfe.a.~u'I.E.

The U ntouchabl e.
(Varsity, R ) Brian De Palma
directs anotber engster epic,
this timL reVOlving arot:nd
EDiot Ness' hunt (or Mafia
king AI Capone. Although t1ili.
is not in tbe league with " Tbe
Godfather," there is still
plenty 01 bloody action. Kevin
Costner, Charles Martin Smith
and Robert De Niro s tar.
Playwright David Mamet
'" ;-ote the script, which is
loosely based on the old TV
series.

TfClvelin' Maslc Machine
3 for 1 Bappy Boar
Fridays 3-7pmA 9-1am
Saturday Nights 10-1am
Home of the 200& steaks
5

Pirates broadcast
'legal' rebel rock
LONG BEACH. N.Y. <uP))
- A radio station Thursday
ollered time to pirate disc
jockeys who aired rock 'n' roll
Irom a Ireighter until federal
agents arrested them " nd
seized the ship lor breaking a
law against oflshore broadca~ts .

" We see a potential void in
radio programming a nd we
wa nt lhe public to have a
choice." said J oe Saladino. a
ta lk show host on WNYG-AM ,
an " a dult conte mpor a r y "
station in Babylon, N.Y.
Sa la dino sa id WNYG would
crea te an on·air foru m ior
founders of Radio

I

ew Y .·k

International. who say they
a re dissatisfied wi th what lhey
ca ll lhe " sta le" s tat
01
commercial rock ·n· roll radio.
loai r lhei r rebellious ideas.

•• •
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JoJo, friends hit the road to Olney
Remote broadcast planned
By Donna Jenning.

C.ampbell, station manager
Allan Pizzato and Kenneth
WSIU-TV will take its cast of Garry , president of the
puppet characters from the Friends of SIU organization.
" JoJo & Friends Club- ' to The show began as a to-minute
Olney Saturday to do the an- live J)f"...normance shown every
nual remote broadcast for its weekday. In faUI!IS5, the show
sisterstalion. WUSl-TV.
was changed to a half-hour
The ' JoJo & Friends Club" taped format with repeat
is .. children's s how produced broadcasts on Saturdays and
ami taped on WSlU-TV. It is Sundays.
sho .•'n at 9 and J t :3O a .m .
In 1.:1 1986. Lee O'Brien.
Satur<lays and Sundays. The director of broadcasting ,
main character is JoJo, a G- focusecl the children's show on
foot koala bear from Australia , a central theme. The show
who is visiting his fMends in tries to help children learn
Ca rbondale . The target about themselves and the
a ud ience is children ages 3 to world around them, Campbell
8.
said.
The remote broadcast this
The show allows a s tudio
vear will be centered around audience of children to pariraliie. a squ ir r e l whose tidpate in the program .
hometow n is Olney. The mayor Children also can join a
of Olney will present Wallie membership club. More lhan
wi th a key to the city and lhere 80 children are members of the
".11 be a parade in the <:i ty J:>Jo & Friends Club in Olney.
park
Campbell said.
The s tation sent lelters 10 the
dub members in Olney inEvery summer, lhe station
\·ilmg them to the remot.e ta kes JoJo & Friends on the
broadlast . Children will be road to ha ve a s pecial get
allowed to si t in a VIP area in together wi th club members in
"hleh the station crew will Olney .
fil m shots to Ix: inlcC(rated inlo
" They are the ones who paid
a show for fall viewing.
money to ~eep the JoJo and
The show was created by Friends show on for next fall ,"
p:\cc ulive producer David Campbell said.
Stt;dent Writer

JoJo, the ko.la bear character, and Joyca,
played by Debbie Whitlatch of W..t Frankfon,

pr_re lor tha "JoJo .. Joyce Club"
children '. tel..llion lhow on WSIU-TV.

FamiUes to get 'place in sun' at Turley fair
By Mary Caudle
Entertainment Editor

" A Place in the Sunil was
on~ of those projects tha t
started out as an idea 3nd
grew. And grew.
CD-sponsored by Women's
Studies and the Carbondale
Park District. the " safe, fun
fair" will be held from 3 to 9
p.m. Saturday at TUrley Park.
featuring children and familyoriented activites such as open
games, storytelling, craft and
informational
booths .
demonstrations, and musical
and comedy acts.
The brainchild of the
~omen 's Studies coordinator,

Linda Ganon, the summer fair
wa3 originally meant to
provide visibility and to
generate some much-needed
money for the program . While
the fair fell throogh last year,
this year it finally took shape
- surprising its organizers.
" It turned into something
much bigger. " said Julia
Pachoud, fair r.oordinator.
" It's like a rolling ball." She
added that CD-sponsorship by
the Cal bondale Park District
has made the fair much bigger
than they'd expected.
Pachoud said that George
Whitehead. director of Carbondale Park District, offered

to cD-sponsor the fair after
attending
their
first
orgar,izational meeting. He
also set up a liaison, Janice
Miller, from the Park Dishict
to participate in the
organization of the fair, she
said.
"He was very positive when

~a~~'=:d .:rJ'roached him, "
Besides the obvious reasons,
the summer fair ~erves
another purpose for -.-.'omen's
Studies : to aUow people to
divorce misconceplions about
the program as "solely
political" in its interests,
Pachood said.

The name, "A Place in tiK'
Sun," came ahoot as a natural
juxtaposition of Women's
Studies' annual Take Back The
Night march, Pachood said.
"Our goal was to make the fair
a sale, comforta!>le, friendly
place to go."
She added that depel'ding on
the reception it receives, the
summer fair may become an
annual event for Women's
Studies.
Area agencies contributing
materials to the informational
booths include Synergy, the
Hope Clinic, the Women's
Center, Quality of Life and the
Girl Scouts.

The fair will feature local
crafts. storytelling and open
games for children through""t
the d!>y, a demonstration by
emergeh cy
medical
technic",ns at 3:30 p.m. and a
Sbotokan Karate and selfdefense demonstration at 4 : 15
p.m.
Acts performing will include
Murphy's Rag Time Band
playing dixieland. polkas and
standards , and offbeat folk
music and humor Michael
Meadows and Friends .
Admission to the fair is free.
Tickets for food, games and
prizes will be sold for 10 cents.

rriday 9-7. Saturday 9-6
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Swimsuits
Men's& Women's Pants
All Shorts
New Men's Shirts
Ladies' Shirts
Misc. Rack
'-..OlorE~a T-Shirts

[pREfERRE~)1 ~!~5~
Brand Nome oH.price clothing for Men & Women
611 A 5. 111. Ave ..

,""
ACROSS

coulln
12 Hot, dry wind
15 Rot!
16 Indl'nl.",

17 Tendlr Roman
word

t.nn
25 Kind of dye

27 Aleut ll n
"liIlYI: abbr.
28 Gamble r

29 Orderly
condition

31 C.rtlln beeUe

32 Oe"u " .lI ves
34 $e.-soner
36 Strictly
friendl y

56

~rov.nc.1

I .. nlng song
57 Venditlr.,
58 " - of lerror"

42 Glove mlteriat
43 " Annie ._ •.
U Siciliin peak
46 Autocr at
47 Alias I~lters
48 Lets out . as

line
50 Art icl e
S1 A rchives
53 Burbank
features

55 Train

SOUTHEItN

19 Use up
22 Formica ry

5604.

2" Ventll.t.,
~

6 Plains Indian
7 Golt club
8 Distress
signal
9 Branch 01
knowledge
11 161h-century
slinl
12 Jar
13 Man flanked
by gua rds
14 Comma nd
15 NBA Hall ot
Famer Cliff

Put through

30 Wool· bearer
31 Cry 'rom 300
33 H.. lth
problem

34 ReUg;.,uI seet
member

35 Elabor,te
domiciles
37 SeWed In

38 Native 01
Boise
39 Proserpine's
mother
40 On the b.1I
41 Intrinsically

«

45

48
49
52
54

ILLINOIS

M~dia Services, a
radio
reading service for the blind
and print handicapped, needs
volunteers for on the air
reading and taping. For in·
formation. call SIMS at 549-

a Oos and -

DOWN
1 Disintegrate
2 Showy flower
3 Command to
Dobbin
4 Glistening
stone
5 " Sweet - C·

Gredy"
40 Biblical verb
• 1 O'Hara ' s Joey

CHI ALPHA Charismatic
Christian FellOWShip wiU meet
at 7 tonight in the Student
Center Illinois Room.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 14.

18 - on the job
(f.1I to
perform)
20 Upshot

21 lollobrlgldl
23 Jong
24 Poker I.bla

Briefs

Today's
Puzzle

1 Det••!

e OKull,e
10 Samower's

Kos te lan~tl

or

Watts
Change
Soviet range
Positive
WWII org.
- gratia

BASE CAMP will rent
camping gear and canoes at
low cost to students , staff and
a lumni. Located in Ihe
Recreation Cente. . Base Camp
IS olA'" from 4 to 6 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
noon 106 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.
to noon Saturday and 5 to 8
p.m. Sunday. For information .
call 536-5531

flll-&01»-IIIII-!
S1 OFF
I I
I

li7:.~~lper

Free
DelIvery
Medium 01' Large 'iua ·In-hau.. 0< Deliv.ry

I~P

II II
I .
FREE 1-32 oz. Coke
I §. I
I l~.... 'with delivery of small or medium pizzo I~ I

I

I' . .~-$ 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo I ~ ~ I
L611 S.lIIinois 529.413.or529.41301ii:~1

-------------------------~-~
~
.-11 ' .1 , ......... -

CLA~lt~A~OCARE

~

~

Shompoo carpet. shampoo
upholstery. detoil console
and trunk wosh.

~

~
~

'

..........

Two to split 522 million Lotto prize
SPRINGFIELD (uP!) Two people matched all s<!ven
numbers in the Lolto-7
drawing Wednesday night and
will split the S22 million prize,
Lottery officials said Thur·
sday.
Neither of the two pJaye....
have come forward yet, said
Carl Johnson, a Lottery
Department spokesman. Each

•

~

...... 'hru

1-1'''7

220 S. W.shinllon

Fri, &Sat.

Rhythm Rockers
8:.li}

Happy Hour
SOC Drafts
1S C Speedrails
HA IGAR HOTLlNE 549·1 33

Cool Off

at
Papa's

~~ ~es c:,,rt~~;'nati~

and observation.
Vega was writing songs at 14
and performing at 16. Although
American listeners were slow
to appreciate her talents,
Vega's 1985 debut album
will receive 510,810,159 in 20 " Suzanne Vega" sold more
than 500.000 copies outside the
annual payments ors540,659.
United States and reached
Johnson said one of the double gold status in the
winners bought a ticket at the United Kingdom where sbe
White Hen PantrY at 674 played tp sold"",t audiences at
Meacham Road in Elk Grove London's!toyal Albert Hall.
Village and the other purIndeed, her songs have an
chased a ticket at the ESI Gas appealing hard edge lacking in
N Grocery at 3017 Kennedy the sofl, pastoral melooies of
most folk singers.
Drive in East Moline.

*39 95

=z

529·3814

Vega scores
hit as 'Luka'
makes top 5
LOS ANGELES ( PI) The ila untin g s trai ns of
Suza nne Vega 's aco us tic
guitar and breathy voice ha ve
propelled the urban folk
swger's hit single "Luka " into
the top five on Billboard
magazine's Hot 100 singles
chart this week .
The Santa Monica . Calif.born and New York·bred
singer 's album "Solitude
Standing" was at No. 12 on
BillBoard's Top LP list and
moving steadily upward on the
strength of 500,000 copies sold
in less lhan three months _
"Solitude Standing" opens
with a crisp, acappello " Tom's
Diner" followed by the
powerful " Luka , " which

t

D'EIeganw W..... & Elltalntaiior Cleanl.. ~

PUB& DELI
204 W . College 549.7242

Stop by and enjoy the beautiful summer
evenings with a cool drink & ciinner on
our patio. Check out our daily iood &
drink specials_
All NEW HAPPY HOUR 4-7 DAILY!
W~tney's

Red Barrell
Draft '1 .00
Pitcher '5.00

HORS D'OURVES 4-7

PINCH
PENNY
LIQUORS

Gel

a

JU!":y. hOI

\Vhopper 8 sand·
WlCh. brolJEod over an
open flame fOl :-; tOte

of a backyard tasle.
~ • SaINhric:"

....,"Fry

.~.F

..,.... Soft Dri....

r------------- ------------ -------,
:I WHOPPER. _ ....,..""",
~ I
: COMBO
::.~.::::::
If
.
coupotI ~or-den",

I

I

$229

A~~!.lW7

~...

_

B,

(No IJ"," )
L ____________________________
_ ___ _
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TWO GAS HE" nls. uooo .ru,
Mcw"'"IJ. UOO 3SOOO .TU.
loft! ~
5"'·

Worm

s--.. S16S
.-' ..·.7

Classified

""

f,,,.

.

..uSAf'

0fI.'

CA"Y' A ,Dd.o' W.of
H.w rod/a copt
/VA·fM ,odl(;
_~ J1lOVC" 121. "M
WHY

wi''''

'n'o

451-5)011

.....·'7

1339A''''

S, • • ond 11.000 'TO AC. S6S o nd
up Api . " .,0...., s..S Old 'fig .
~10 nor", ' tlg . SIS 01".". ,.,,
S:-o F_ . U 579·)11"
of.

.7

~. ~
WAttON

FAIllA

onflbf.~IIc: · fr..

r crl • .-d ,VI

lAM'

m_'

.S''' ''''"3
T.~ .

I\'\eplc:uloutlr

mph ~_o tlon for m
of'd proc.-ssed to flTder
,h. ~.
fr_l-~ s..~ld by ,,,. ....ttol. or ~"
Fr_ lamb look~ ond .'h;~ 10
OUI'"

'Of'

IocGI ptOCM l'OO' of (holc..

WoltOtt D••f.,.boch, '" 2,

6I'·Ul·2.19.
' -5-"

Iorbaro

",.,00, II

MJ9MII)

..Alt8OHDALE. A ' ." CONDITIONERS

S.OOO ITVS. S7S IQ.OOO Iru'S. 110
... . SI4S 10.000 Iro/'S. SI ..S S19·

'''''
' · '.·87

'5"AI ' 6

Furn i ture
OUfEH SIZE BfD ond Oll"OU. des.gn
.,....u~
"",. ,h 6 dro_n ,",rror
Compl.,. , . , Coif 457· 2/6'] of'.r S
pm
.. 31 87
'638" ," ' '' '

.. SJ6 ..... 9

"53'",0113

'Noodruff
Services
c..

OffIce . _...... Mea40w .......

ours

BOO 500

CARBONDALE, ILUNOIS 12101

One
Undergrad ••• Grad ••• Profe••lonal •••
ARSHALL
APARTMENTS

a
Park Town Apartments . Carbonda le
.CXXJ + sq. It. in 0 luxury 2 bedroom oDortrTIE"fI
Air
Carpeted
Patio or Balcony
lighted off-street parking
Separate lockable storage
Cable T.V.

S395.00/mo.

CALL NOW
457-3321

Affordablel
From '170 per person

eAppllances
e •• modellng

eLa _ _ pl,..

Minu te. 'rom the R« C.n ter a t 500 S. Wall
Only '395.00 per mo .

~

,'POCkOge
. Plop"/

Brand New
3&4
Bedroom
Townhouses
~k:x:ated

,el,sii-nf.tu,two
.. bedroom comfort v.lith all

Quo lity housing for
Si ngles ond Pai rs
a er t he

-Next to school
on Wall & Campus
~~ Accessonze

Washer/Dryer
Heat Pumps
Dishwasher

CALL TODAY
457-3321

-fum~ure Included
-Water Included
-UtllltJes Included
-Location Included
Only three blocks from
school at 511 5 . Graham

fmd unmatched con....nlenc.
and budg.t.eos.,. rot ••

Startl,..at
51.95.DO monthly
CALL NOW
457-4012

Iba --

4 . 8Ol5W. ~e ... COt.*:lbe~~!or a
grOOPof thf~. f'U{ ~. IVC.Porcn. CloodYard at

bring the frills·
Everything else
included "

iiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Thi5 '

. Minute fror~ Cra!) Orchard laht.
bedroom COoJk2 be kJeII r", you. Cal tor

5umd. Thb S bedroom hie 2 ~ ~ • ....w a famly room.
P"".......-"""'. '5~_.

CALL 457-3321

I

Sunglasses

U!lo's the cull! f~ 9'!J?....

?

IDItM. .
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, .4-,7
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.-
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703 South Illinois Avenue
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' .:14.'1 . .
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I

STAItTlNG "UC .dc.e :: compv' ,
e."o nino. I. 1. J ond" bdrm i~" n .
'nl ul N: .-I. 5.. ' .....0'
' .JI .' l
1176801111
I IEDoIt~ APAoItTMENJ. lurnl.hed
or u"'ur, 'Ihed, AC Mar 0' Aug
"Sl. n"
1. JI .'7
1, "610'"
COAlE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 1
bd,m ond 2 bdrm . 'u,nl.hed opt• .
AI, 1 m' _., of Cdol. lomodo
Inn CoIl 6l ...... , O
7.JI .11
150510111
rop COAlE lOCATIONS. I bdrm
ond 1 bdrm lu,nl,h.<l aph A I,
Absolul.'Y llopeli CoIl6l .. · .. , .. 5
1.JI .11
150410111
VEIY NEAl CA.~PUS. lu.ury I...,·
n l.hed 9"'cl.ncl.. Abso lvl.lr no
poell Groduole, ond low .,uden',
on'r ColI".. ... ' .. 5
1.J' .'1
750680'"
fOl '[NT ONf b.droom opt. Very

01'".0 .

~;. ~~m:.~ . ~o;.
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7·JI -,7 . . .
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." '.01 •.
'IKn,.hed

JfNNl'
ANTIQUES AND UI.
1"",,'Iu,. buy and ,.U O ld Itl IJ
W•• ' . fur" "Ol.IIh 01 Mid land '1'1"
'0"'_" "oJ,.,'''' 0;.' ."'1'
' .J I."
15.... Amll'
GOOD. ClEAN, USED fu,n Che"ol
drO_fl. dr.u.n, much. much
more Too num_ou. 10 men"an
104 E Jocbo" Corbattdol.
'01OA",'
' ·1·'1
N[W AND PAItTlAU Y u,ed lurn for
.ole ~.n.' """,''' book.h.I......
de. k ond twin bed. 01 offordabl.
prlc.. ' ·A Meodow l id". 519·
4306. olk 10: Doffe
' ·5·"
.,2IAml'3
HAN(),t;\"OE OUEEN WAi fllEO
N...... heo'" houl ilull Sl sa 010
5"'· 1068 K_p Iry' ng l
1·5·11
'J25AmllJ
SpIOUWfl .U'( AND •• 11 U•• d
I...,n" ur. ond on' l~1 Soulh on Old
S I 5"'· 1782

~

. .. -d ~"'" , 'CtI'.,. r _ t
::!',tlT~d!::O'!'SO",,":t' '':':;' carpcw1
SJSO. 51'·"" or ,S4'.J9JO
_hood. ,.,. C*. Coli 1· "7·"71 'or

By Jed Prest

.,..t y _ _ nt to .... Know' ... thlo,
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......-.n4tull ...th _ _ t
with. I. . . . .'tchen, ",..,.
......r • • n4 Ie... ",,1......_._
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~O. . . . . . .tlll ...... "'o. .., lIytMtIill
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"rAND NEW. HUGE' bedroom tow,.
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-=-.he-r, micro cen h'Ql o lr, _ _ .
dryM S.,·"73, 4S7·8I'4, S..' ·S9"
e..... :"
. . ,."lb l "
NOW lEASING, JOt W o..ny.
prl_', or doubl. , ' urn" hoed room.
torg. room •. Cf'Ok Ir>g 'oc,'me., 011
u,,'ItI~. pold 5' 45'or , Ingl. , $I6S
for dovbl. <..o i, .I'm lombef"t, 451·
1813 AI,., o p'" .. ~7· ~
1." ,../11
.
",,'b18 '

~~~~~·'h:.o'~,":r":O~.

TOP C'DAlE lOCATIONS. 2 belrm, J
bel"". 'urnl,hM hovNs, o lr, ob. 01.,,,/y flO poe"' , fr_ /own m owing.
Col/ 614.H45.
7.:J I .. , .
...
7S(111bll l
C'DAtf OfSCOUNT HOUSIHG, ,
bdrm. J bt'!r,., , and " bdJ'm ' urnl. heeI
Co,-por' . a Ir .
lawn
mowi ng ond tro,h
1 ,..,
_ , of C'ck,I• •omodo Inti. Call 6144 ' 4S.
7- 1-'7 ..
... . .. 7S01lblll

hou...

!~~!T~~~. ~~'J C;~S: l':Jr:,:,r::~:

i

/- r 101. 54 7S me Ca ll J Im lomb.rr.

' n, ul. Ho pe" . S4'-4IOI
7.31 ·' 7 .
. ... 721Slb ' "
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7. 3 1.81
"]Jlb" l
TWO . l OCKS TO campu' . .. bdr,.. .

~!:-r;.!~~~~ ,==~

;:,:,~, S~.m'7 °nd uP
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' . 1.'7
11&1lb7
110 W W.... l NUT, 6 bd,m . SI10 per
penon, 519.2 76S I yr '..os. Cor".,.
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,,41.bll l
7.3 1."
CHE .... P HE.... T. THR£( bdrm . fur ·
n'. 1wd Ig "ltc"'n. good cabl"..ts.
t~~ ~o;~i4!~ drl...woy .... u" 11.
' .5.17
1132lb 1l3

, ." ."

....C.

~2~ ~~'[;,~ ~~';'. !:;':~ ";~!i
ho I' bdrm 1101 COf'ko. Sl15 .... ,;011
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' .... 'H U Vlllf . 3 IfOItOOM hom..
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,.. "
,165.b 181
..... ItG£ 1 Sr " M HCHJ, • . l o nd oholf
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10161bl ll
UN T, 3 14 f "'s t~
o croll fro m It.c C.n l.,
4·5
bedroom. , Co/l &17-4700 0' 52'·5 134
7· J I·17
'0271bll l
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Fllf'n" tt.d. co, ,,.,H .
...ry
d ..on Sorgo/n rot. ' 529·211 7
, .,, ·17
7mlb lll

ro.

HOUSE

5·6 'fOIfOOM. S02 So ..... tt. fur·
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:TI~' If.nlol. , . 57·5664 1503lb l.3
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f,_
"""0_'.

I'

2 ml f .

p.t::" ~~~35~: 5~. '1";

; : :;n
7.3' .; '
811b~ 1 1I 1
4·.OiM . 40. W . ' dgen I • .
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....OOOSY

1 80 ' M
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Co li. 529· I!.J'

" . ' l b5
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;:73o S4'.S97'
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~':; s27;" ~~~~,s A:;'~;·.
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FEM.... U . NON·SMOKfR W.... NffO to
.hor. b_"tlful mobil. hom • .

1.'fO MOlllf h _. 0 1, . Uti.! ROOM WITH KITCHfN prj"'''.....
"p'ntlfll. 11.0 C/OI. to (ompu' . , - I• • WOINt. SOl S fores' . S2f·

:~.
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1677l d U
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. . ' 7'9941d'
SUMME. 0 "" fo il

7.)1 ."
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.
ROOMMATE NfEDfD TO .hor. n Ice.
th,... bedroom hou•• 1135 0 mon,h
p lu. Ihlrd of utlllllf'" S49·JOO7.
moNI lngi bet,

~oC~,:,';" p,.1::t.UI~~';: ~;;~~

o lr. no ' p8!B Coli

doysorn9. 1~7'-".

750lld ll
Ifh r -

, ·5·17

.

716 Ildl')

,ooiNAAn NEE:~~! 1
1.i:=====
:=s;:y,.~~·~:r7':~~u;:,mfo ~~,:~~:=~ ~'ill!: :-:::'
.hot.:E'1 bdrm.
opl .. 10 mIn. _ ,''' 10

~~.:'1.7~·I !UIdISl

In."'.n'.
4444
I 1'.....1{ .......a EAST. 0 p' , ,,,ol~. oH·
7.31-17
776lle ll' ! corr.pv!- don'n llory. on"""n('.CI Foil
LARGf SElfCTION Of . "ro " Ire I r.n'''! , om lor s l"",te oa.~ncy.
d eon /1 ond I. wid. . I 1 of'd
r ...wlor , Ir. ,oom•. tteetr comP'll'

com,..,.. Coli 457-600' VI~...
S,' .17
......
134,. . 111
.COMA TE HfEDEO M.... lE t~ ICHJI
.tudwol. nle. two bedroom h~ •• I
mil.
cf 51U, ~rl lr:. ity
n l.".d. 529·5970 oft.,. S «

r:: 5'~ ~

165 ' h l13

.CHJlh

l

=,:r;~. !u;:~quc:~~:tn~; 1 ~':o~It~~ Ins~:poS:,~d ;;:,~i

~~;;~,u;

~:,,:'ho;:'·o.""'=

No "" 1 s:.9.o.·" 7760k '"
fOS7(' .. fN T.... lS 'fNTl NG fOt' fo il
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monthl y toll. F"",,,f.twf "oom• . 549·

MJ\TUltf FEMALE. NffOfO ' 0 shore

1/"ld5
CA .. BONO.... LE. 'OOMS F~l "ngl.
wom.tI .tud. nt • . 0 11 u lfl," . ' pold In
r.nlo l• . wfthln 0 block of compul .
01 unl",.~lty /fbf"ory Coli
457· 7351 or 519·5777 0"11;. 0 ' 7 11

CJul. t or..o Coli 54' ·3911
1·5-417 .
...
" ..55,,"2
F.EMAl E NICE 1 bdrm trol l~ llIf ,'.
.... C, wo.",-,· d~. 1 117 p lvs ulll
~;~!~or.~ ol~~ 5. 45.7·~b461.113

~~;.!:~=~C::'!:i-~t d~~-:~O ~~:;."

comp u" no pe'. 519.5505 "or"
S"_'
1." .17
771>4.d ll
n Y[.... IfS IN Mobil. Hom. ' .nto l,
For "'nowl.c:l". 01 mobil. hom.

I'tOI'lh .'d.

I

~:'~Po~':C" :~'h ou;p~~~,,:::~ !.:':~'Of' S'
nec.n ory

Sorry. no pel' Qui.,
1 end 3 bedroom
hom.. G ll u on Mobil. rlom . Por" _

Olme$p~.

..."ad l l
SpfCI....lOfFf • . 1. 1 10 10 . Ign up lor
Foil • • m.tl~ Clo•• 10 com" . .
'vrnllhed 579·4544.

f~':,~ r;::o~on:;:,~~nfi':':; p!;: ~~5~!: ItOOMS. W....lKING d~:'';n-:'~ ~~~~!co'f?on~~~'!'nJ fbd~';C';;:,~.
~~:;S. to compllS. li t

5 1 SCHJI,.. 54'.

7.3 1.17
1/03' c l l/
VERY NICf 1 bdrm lurn' ,hed In
sma ll
'ro;I~ por " I mil. ' ro rr.
co,.,,,., • . 130 S Ho ns.mon 5 175.
.... ,;o" obl.A USI 16. 519.1533
~.~: ~ bdrm . I...rn or unf~~ '.8~ :!~
10 n oo Q u'. ' . ni('8. SOIIlhwooc:'.
Po r" Co il S19. 15)'
" .7i d
' . 21 ·17
SUP£' HICf . RfCEN TlY r.mo -hled.
f",n . ....C. ""Iuro l go, t.ol l oco IH
;;::~:n ~7:' 1~'~nS~~ F"or ~;:'7!:
:~,":.~'7 I..J 3·5. 75
814'ld

q"'.'

I

, .1 7-.1
.
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CAIl!lO NO ....U . p.,V.... ff fN" .... NCf.
t
both. d eon. qul. • n.or SIU. prlC'9d
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~~~f' TV. ulll ltl_ pa rd Phone S",·
' .5."
15311dll3
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~~~~,V:~~ ~~~'';:,. : :n,.:
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3 bd,m o _ Ilobl. 'or fall 519.
' .3 '''7
7I351c?
C.... R.ON ., .... l f . IMM .... C Ut .... TE .
FION r ortd ,..or bdr m . furn
( . nlrol o lr Co Il 5111.1 431 S4' .l177
, .]1 .17
11621k6
NICf 11 Wlllf mob il.
lunh hed. corpeled. .... C. ,,0'. oppl .
~u l. f 101 ,ut l off $CHJlh Wo ll .... ""'IISI
10 Moy 1..0,.. wo'.r. frosh Ind
~~~~~7 0 ' 1230mo 519. , 3::'4.d ll
1 80RM . UNFU.N mob il. hom..

houl.!" , 1 bedroom op t
Inqvlrl.s on /y. Call 529· I 7IfJ. os'" ~O(
l.lgh
1·5·'7
.
' 177"183
ONf FfMAlf 'OOMMA 'f rtHdflI
for lo ll ortd ,prj"",. ....pl dOl. /0
~~,PV" Coli S('O" E",.• . 1·311·99'·
' .24-17
.
"5)'"
FEMAlf TO SHA'E 01"1 obcwe _
houl. w 0 femele ortd mo l. Mu s'
OpprIKlo' . a nle. hom. VCR o nd

(10' . /0 camP'lls no p8! h

~: '7~~

:-," ..:
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5" 3'
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J
1....-'==......"""'-__..:1
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1l071b l i
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~ ';i !:: 5 or ' ·191·2376
7I n lb II I
l .... RGf • If[)"'OOM. lurnlsMod
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days 5:19.jS" 1 . .enln~

IUNTlNG"Oft ~ .... U . / 4.51 mobil.
hom. C.n',r l a ir. po rt'olly lur·
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~.5~ '1 twd,oom. ' n ~;:'b~~~
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,om.

::~

::71. 5f,·:'· ~~2,~'.

I

~;;'" 7~!~.
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9.4.17
7,&I.bI 0
'VIC( , .~ _ondoholl bolht;
pl_ ; onl 104111 itd " , l.en • . covp l.
only Ph 457." ' .
' .5.17
,4Ulbll3
COMFO l T....lLi ) BDRM • good NW
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' .15." .
'.$491b'
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e
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.her.
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.
7177. . 5
Nfle f O : MALE or f~o le /0 I~-

S I 5S 10 5140 pel" mo
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Now Available
Ce.... ___ let.m._ TV

• 1 1:2 Bedroom Anchor4Jd
• HIe.I'!' Furni.h4Kl1 Cor~t.d
• ...... w Lound romot Foc .lit i.s
·· Noturo l c..os
• N ic. Qui.t I CI.an Setting
• N.a r Campus
• Sorry No ' .1s Acc.pt.d
fo ....C" . .............loonOO.O · _

Ph. 457·5266
Unl"...lty H.I,ht.
Molln._ltt.
:Ao n-hl 9·5
~ d t 10-1
WorrenRd .

(Ju st off E. Po rk St.)
... !... ~I'4cMn.ft ' '''''~
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U9·101Z
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, ·5-17 . . . . . . . . . .
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r .crv1red 52'·153J
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LAK! WOOD pA.K. I m l f,om Cl"C'b
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1 Wrms . Ig. C'OU n'ry yard. prl,;ol.
fllhlng '0"• . 54'·367' fK ' ' '·1441
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• 74361 1S
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.... Ight • • 5275 pel" mo
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No pets

"kId'e

' .5"' 7
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Pork. No
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,-fl.

'..4." .. . . . 1566'"''
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54''''''
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....
13 ' '''-"3
1 M .... LES NffD I ~mot. /0 shore
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""""1.3
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WASHINGTON <uP!) President Reagan " ootched"
an ans\\ter at a crucial
November news conference on
the Israeli role in U.S. arms
sales ID Iran because a
briefing by .. dviser John
Poindexter " confused the
idential mind," Donald
~!~ testified Thursday.
"tI; president's former chief
or staff, spMking before the
House and Senate select
committees investigating the
Iran-Contra scandal, made the
frank admission in expIair;ng
the detailed process ur, ·
dertaken at the White House to
prepare Reagan for the session
with the press.
_ __ . held
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ministration including
President Reagan - about the
operations that exploded into
IIC8nda1last November.
Regan said that on Nov. 25,
~t before Poindexter left his
job, he asked the national
security adviser, " What the
heU is going on here?" Even
then, Regan said, Poindexter
told him, "Well, I guess I
should have looked inlD it
more .... , just didn't look into
it."
Though 8 sore throat mad~
his New Yor!< accent raspy,
Regan regaled the select
House-Senate committees
probing the Iran-Contra
scandal with his version of
events in language that was by
turns jocular. salty and very
blunt.
His c1~ r point : For a year,
Poindext !r managed the

details of the Iran initiative
and the diversion and kept
almost aU the information
from the president, Cabinet
officials and Regan, even as
the IIC8ndal flowered.
In a pen<lll31 aside, Regan
also suuested that his Feb. 'rI
departure from government
still left a bitter taste in his
mouth : " I don't mind spears in
the breast. It's lmives in the
back thP.t concerns me."

A Harvard graduate, retired
Marine Corps officer and once
the chairman or the board or
the Merrill Lynch investment
hou.<e. Regan came to the
administration in 1981 as
treasury secretary. In 1985, he
swapped jobs with White
House chief or staff James
Baker and assumed control or
the president' s schedule.

Regan: President confused
by Poindexter's briefing

n'·5m.

MALE
,rudy. SMOK£iIlS
SIO I.,..
FOR
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0
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WASHINGTON <UPIl Donald Regan, driven off as
Pnsident Reagan's chief aide
'JY the lrao-Contra IIC8ndal,
testified Thursday he would
have " blown the whisUe" on
the diversion of money to
Nicaraguan rebels and said he
was confident lteagan would
have killed the scheme.
When Reagan did learn
about the diversion in late
Novemher, Regan said, the
president expressed such
surprise that "" d give him an
Academy Award if he knew
anything about this. He
couldn' t have known."
Five months after he was
unceremoniously dumped as
White House chief of staff.
Regan testified that John
Poindexte r , the fi ational
security adviser last year.
mi.'ed almost the whole ad-

....-.( I}
(I}

-

fa

U

Nov. 111, 1_, in _ _ 10
mounting pressure and
qustiona swrrling about the
just-revealed tranaactiODll
with Iran, Reagan said no
third countries were involved
in the sales. The president,
c:onrronted by aides with word
that Iarael had indeed taken
part, issued a correction on

Reagan plans to
fight Congress,
Byrd charges

that point within minutes of the

news conference's end.

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Senate Democratic
leader Robert Byrd
charged Thursday that
President Reagan is
polarizing the nation in a
campaign of con frontation with Congress
to restore his " Top Gun"
image squandered by the
Iran-Co!:tra scandal.
" The policy or veto,
after veto, after veto is
the
policy
of
polarization," Byrd said.
"T he Jlresident is
prepared to exercise his
veto power in a broadgauged strategy of

Unlike normal sessions ,

Regan said, this time Reagan

was

under

tren. ~ ndous

pressure not to l'!!Veal too
much information on the deals
to preserve ongoing efforts to
obtain the release of U.S.
hostages being held in
Lebanon.
''The president was getting
conflicting advice as ID how
much he could say and what he
abouldn't say," Regan said.
" As a matter of fact, there
were many in the room who
had no Imowledge of the
shipments, and Admiral
Poindexter w... trying to be
obIiqIae in referenciD&. A)
....... aDd B) !be tJpe of
muaiUona that bad beftI lent,
80 that the people ill the room
wouldn't be aorare of wbat was

confront.lloa

WJtb

~ gone through

one long esen:ise in
ignoring the Congress,

goingOtl.
" I think this kind of coafuaed

the president seems
determiDed to go down
the ro.d toward COlIfrontation with the
Congress," he said.

the presidential mind," Regan
said, ..... ID what he couJd say
and wbat he couldn't say."

Printer won't move to basement
IIJK.-w....
SWlWriler

A

bad c:banged his mind.
About 20 disabled people attended the meeting.
The buiIcIing at 611 S. Dlinois
Ave., 0WDed by Z Incorporated
and location 01 Gold Mine pizza
restaurant, is where the print
shop owner had originaUy
planned to move.
The print shop owner was
not present at the meeting.
Karayanis dE:clined to comment any further on the issue.
Carol Potter, executive
director of the Southern
llIinois Center for Independent
LiviDj[. said 43 people had
OWDI!I'

Carbondale business
who had planned to
move his businea into a
basement location inaccessible to the bandicapped
has canceled his plan ID
relocate.
In a meeting or the Carbondale Building Code Board
of Appeals Wednesday at City
Half: Jobn Karayanis, a
representive or the company
that owns the buil~ where
Perfectly Clear Printing and
Copying bad planned to
relocate, said the print .hop
OWDI!I'

signed a petition against
allowing the business ID
rel<lC8te if it did not provide
8ceess for handicapped
people.
Carbondale has been
recognized as being the most
accessible city in the country,
Potter said. In 1986, the city
won a national award for
providing access for disabled
citizens.
'" don't want us ID lose that

progress bus~ bv business
by business," abe said.
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Veteran southpaw pitchers
sen arms to needy teams
WS ANGELES (UP!) - So

what if you weigh ne.arly 300
pounds and really do bounce
off the mound when fielding a
comebacker? You're Terry
Forster, and you have a job in
baseball.
It's no big deal if you post an
0-5 record in a brutal stint with
the CincinnllU Reds. The
California Angels want you.
Jerry Reuss, to start.
Rick Honeycutt owns a 2-11
record and a 100game losing
streak with Los Angeles, but
the scouts still flock to Dodger
Stadium for a look . And Floyd
Bannister, &-8 with the White
Sox. is drawing the attention or
general managers st..!king a
piece to solve the pennant
puzzle.

" Well, I guess r.ou ought to
be able to get a utility infielder
for me now I" Bannister
quipped to Chicago Manager
Jim Fregosi after beating the
Tigers in his last start.
These days, teams seeking a
veteran pitcher down the
stretch ignore the numbers.
It's the ann am.assing the
numbers that 's important. The
left arm, to be precise.

~".eball

i.

filled

=
witl>

!:thl:.r'1I.gi~:an=on~,
they can still pitch. Just look
around : Steve Carlton .
Tommy John. Scott McGregor.
Joe Sambito. Dave LaPoint.
They' re e'·erywhere.
Remember back when
parents did not want their kids
to be left-ilanders? That meant
less of a selection of haseball
gloves at the sporting goods
store. And lefties always
seemed to bump writing
elbows wiU, the righties sitting
at the desk next to them .
Being raised .to throw from
the left side, though, has
certainly paid orf for guys like
Forster. Despite his ample
girth, the 35-year~ld is hurling
for the Portland Beavers or the
Pacific Coast League, attempting to return to the
m.ajors for a 17th season.
The Twins have delayed his
recall. yet are sticking with
him despite his weight and a
pulled hamstring that has
limited his effectivene5!' and
fielding.
Reuss, released by the
DodRers at the start of the

.O'lICI

year and belted while with the
R~=lled a 1.61 ERA and
~
l~ his first three
starts with Caliiornia .
Lately, howe"",", things have
not gone so well - Reuss, 38,
has a 7.77 ERA in his last five
starts. B'lt with Kirk McCaskill still struggling after
elbow surgery, look for Reuss
to remain around.
Then there's ML-Gregor, who
just returned to the big leagues
after a brief stay with the
Rochester Red Wings. The ' 3year~ld was dispatched to the
International League to work
out a few kinks - the ones thaI
produced a 2-7 record and 6.69
ERA.
" We wanted 10 do whatever
we could to get him back to the
Scotty McGregor we knew,"
Balhmore Manager Cal
Ripken said. "We were trying
to help him and belp the learn
al the same time. "
So if you really want your kid
to be a success when he grows
up, forget about that doctor
and lawyer stuff. Buy him a
left-hander's mitt and an
elbow pad, and make him a

Due to ......In. reton houn
ore ....trlct... to pick-up from
5pm to 5:20pm. Pi.... I_ve your
order on the onswerl. . IIICIChln~ .
5049-2290

;outhpaw.

CATCHER, from Page 1 6 - - Jones.
At Southeastern, McKinley
hit for a .434 career average
and hit 18 home runs. During
his second season, he hit .496
and shattered mosl of the
school's batting recor<Is.
Southeastern coach Dave
Montrort says he knew
McKinley was pro materi.al all
along.

"He had incredible amount
or dedication," Montforl, a 10year veteran of collegi.ate
baseball coaching. said. "He
was so determined, and he was
very coachable . • knew he was
a good one."
McKinley also played in the
Alaskan Summer Leagues.
Now that he's stuck it out
and m.ade the big leagues,

McKinley's first priority is
keeping his head up.
" . almost quit once and if I
had, I wouldn'l be here right
now," McKinley said. "That's
why I think it's very important
for me to remain optimistic. I
can't be putting pressure on
myself. I'm just happy to have
the chance to wort< hard and
continue my ca..--."

TUCKER,

from Page 1 6 Tucker said he won't place a
bet because he's a religious
man. Win or lose, he will
reportedly earn $1.9 million
compared 10 Tyson's $2.5
million.
" The difference between me
and Tyson is Tyson can lose
this fight and come back and
be accepted," Tucker said. " If
I lose this fight , I'm out of
boxing. That's my motivation.
I have to win. "
Tucker said he also feels
destined 10 be undisputed
champion. Otherwise. he says
lie would have died in the
plane crash in Poland in 1979
thaI killed 87, including 14
amateur boxel'S and eighl
coaches from the United
States. Tucker was supposed
to go to Poland after nyin~
back from Wesl Germany.
Tucker was not anxious to
return to Europe and had a
sore shoulder. His father, Bob,
was to meel him in New York,
where they would board the
plane with the rest of the
boxers beading to Warsaw.
When Bob Tucker, who
m.anages his son, did not show
up in New Yark, Tony Tucker
decided not togoalOllll.
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Learning "swing tackle' position
helps Van Dyke in roster quest

"T"E "'ITS Of CflRIIO"HLE"
WELCO"E YOOI

By St... MarrIn
SlaffWriter

Mrving the area for ove r 2·0 yean!

Former Saluki tackle Ralph
Van Dyke doo,s,,'t know when
IlIe first cut is scbeduIe.1at the
Atlanta Falcons training
~amp. As he sees i ~ . he doesn't
need to know, becall5e he's
confident he'U make the team.
AUa"~a '5 training camp
opened July 26 when aboull5
rookies, players returning
from injuries and seJecteoI
veterans reported for
physicals. Among the eiIdIt
offensive linemen in Iliat
group, Van Dyke is standing
hisgrouod.
As IlIe only player listed at
swing tackle - a lackle ,.'ho
can play from either the right
or left side - Van Dyke's
optimisim was running high
Thursday after completing the
first of IlIe day's two practices.
" They'lI only keep eight or
nine linemen on IlIe 4:>-man
roster, so being able to play IlIe
swing tackle will be a big
honus for me," Van Dyke, a
foorth-roond draft pick /ly IlIe
Falcons in this spring's NFL
draft, said.
Five or six addi tiona I
linemen were expected to
report to camp along with IlIe
rest of the veterans for
physicals on Friday. he said.
The fU"St fuD squad practice
begins Saturday and marks
Dolly E8JPIion F.. _
the start of competition for
roster spots.
Van Dyke suffered the first Fonn... Satukl standout Ralph Van Dyk•• pictured at Spring'est
knee injury of his football with his pet boa. Is trying to snake his way to a spot on th.
career Tuesday. but the Allan .. Fatcons.
hyperextension wasn't aboo ·
"He's really helping me out
Coach.,. at the professional
to keep him out long. After
sitting out Wednesday, big level have more time for fine· a lot," Van Dyke said. "He'll
Ralph was back oot on the field tuning a player'S obvio~ tell yoo . then he'll get right oot
Thursday.
talents than coaches at IlIe there on IlIe field and show
"I taped it up and came back collegiate level do, and Van yoo. He persists until it
foor or five days earlier than Dyke hopes IlIe extra tutoring becomes ruolura\. "
expected." Van Dyke said. " A will be to his benefit.
Jim Hanifan, fanner bead a~E':7!'::i ~ ~ndt~:.:r~
rookie has to be out on the
coach of IlIe SI. Louis Car- extremely hil h," ~n Dyke
~~~h f~;' t~~;~~r;:e" very dinals, is Atlanta 's offensive said . "Ther ! aren ' t any
Wednesday wasn't just a day line and assistant head coach.
slooches here."
in the whirlpool , either. Van
I):, ~e spent his time on IlIe
sidelines learning IlIe Falcons"
offense.
"In one day of just coocentra ling on watching, 1
learned IlIe whole offensive
scbeme," Van Dyke said. "I
think it would have taken
longer to learn oot on IlIe
field."
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Sports
Rec Center plans fall extravaganza

IWy&fyptian

First-ever all-day
sports festival
set for August
By Darren Richardson
Staff Writer

As the summer semester
winds

down ,

Intra murals

coordinator Buddy Goldam·
mer and newly hired assistanl
coo rdinators
Herman
Williams and Sarah Hardill
SImonson are already busy
preparing for the fall .
WilE.ms and Simonson have
already cooked up quite an
agenda .
" The sky's the limit with
those two: ' Goldammer said.
"We're excited and enthused
about the challenges in the fall ,
trying some new programs
thatoughl lobea lot of fun ."
The most visible effort by
the new crew is Sportsfest 1rI,
a n all-day intra murals ex·
travaganza scheduled for Aug.
30 at the playing fields across
from the Recreation Center.
" We're looking for Sport·
sfest to go olf real hig, "
Williams said. "We'd like to
see students get acquainted
(with intramurals) as early in
the semester as possible. ,.
Goldammer said about IS
sports activites are planned,
including mud volleyball, and
a re open to anybody on
campus. "We'll also have live
remotes by WCIL-FM with
music provided by WI DB .
Local mert".bants have been
really great &hout it, donaling
T·shirts and food coupons and
neal stuff like that. We're still
in the process of collecting
more prizes ." Goldammer
estimated 3,000 people or more
may turn out for Sportsfest 87.

Underdog Tucker
looks for upset
in Tyson bout
LAS VEGA. Nev. <UPI)
- Tony Tucker has been a
win ner throughout his
boxing career, yet he will
have to pull off the biggest
upset in h ea vywei ght
championship history to
defeat Mike Tyson Saturday
night.
Tyson is a 12·1 favorite to
defeat Tucker and become
the unified heavyweight
champion. Tyson owns the
World Boxing Council and
World Boxing Association
titles, and Tucker is the
International Boxing
Federa tion champion.
Tyson, 21 , is 3(H) with 'r1
knockouts and Tucker, 28, is
~ with 30 knockouts.
Tucker also was UH as an
amateur with four national
AAU titles, and gold medals
in the 1979 Pan Am Games
and World Cup.
Still, Tucker is more
lightly regarded by the
~blic than the other men
TysOn has beaten in the
unification series - Trevor
Berbick ,
James
"8onecnIsheI''' Smith and
PinI<Ion Thomas.
"I get motivated when 1
hear those odds," Tucker
said. "1 don't gel mad about
it, I've got something to
prove. Somebody's going to
get rich betting on me. "
S-TUC;KER,P_14
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Goldammer said Sportsfest
IrI Jhould boost interest in

intramurals programs and
liopefully increase par·
ticipation.
" I'd estimate 35 pen.'enl 01
the student population is in·
volved with some aspect of
intra murals over the course of
the year." Goldammer said.
" Obviously, we'd like to see
that figure climb. We'd like to
see more women involved.
because the current ratio is
about 85 percent male to 15
percent female. Once people
get involved, they see how
much fun intramurals can be."

" The sky 's the limit
with those two. We 're
excited and enthused
about the challenges in
the fall, trying some
new programs that
ought to be a lot of
fun. "
- Buddy Goldammer

Simonson said .~e's looking
forward to the fest and feels it

will be a good opportunity to

get students exposed to in·
tramurals. " We're expecting a
lot of intra murals participants
in thefaU," she said.
In addition 10 the fest, the
intramurals department have
other first·time leagues on tap,
including an Ad, ,1t Recreation
Program and t' e 3-on-3 Schick
Basketball Tourney.
" The Adult Recreation
Program is specifically geared
loward the adult population."
Goldammer said . He ex·
plained it's designed for people

SIoftP_by_II.KufrIn

"asI."nt Inlramur.1 coordIlllltora .......n IJcIIMmmer In tront 01 the Recr. .tIon Center
Wlillem., left, .1Id S... h Hardin ~ Th.....' . The Intramu,~ I...... looIIalorw.nl
JOin Int,emu,.I. coo,dln.to, Budd, 10'.11 KthI1lM .uch •• Sporta,..t "7.
who might otherwise not
lk1rticipate because of age
d i fferences with most
students, such as faculty, staff
or community residents with a
Recreation Center user's pass.
The pass, avaIlable for $37, is
the same amount students pay
in incidental fees .
The 3-00·3 &hick Basketball
Tourney is a nationwide event
which features
regional

lounament action after a
, emester of play. Winners
rrom va~ious campuses then
play other schools in their
regions. The winners of those

championships will then play
during halftime ill a NBA
game, m SIU-C's case it would
be either Chicago Stadium or
Indianapolis' Market Square
Arena.
.
"Besides the new events,
we'U have aU our traditional
ipol"ts as

well," Goldammer

Ii:.~.d.:~'";t ~";;~ra~

voUeybaU, as well as stuff like
bome run derby, golf tour·
oaments and hacky sack.
Entries open for faU in·
lramurals Aug. 10 at the
Recreation Center.
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Former Saluki catcher perseveres,
gets shot with Pittsburgh farm club
By Slev. Mer,l"
StaffWritef

Editor's note : Tbis is the
fourth of four articles on

Sa lultis

who are

playing

professionally in minor league

baseball.
Former Saluki Catcher Tim
McKinley was ready to give up
on baseball last summer, but
decided to give himself one
more shot at playing the game
he loves.
As catcher for the 1986
Salukis, McKinley played a
vital role in helping SIU-C
capture the Missouri VaUey
Conference regular·season
title.
"Winning the title was
definitely the highlight 01 my
baseball career," McKinley
said. "Winning four straight
Dolly
against Indiana State the final Former S.lukl TIm IIIcKlnler . - _ _ behind
.......... for the
weekend of play was
Pltteburgh
Pi
.....
---.,
0..,
....
,
,
_
.
somethinlll'U never forget tbat's the kind of thing
basebaU is all about."
" 1 didn't bit and 1 didn't throw organizatioo resulted in an
But SIU-C lost the Valley anyone out."
invi.. tiaa to.pring tryouts.
tournament, then lost two
"I pboyed rally weIJ .t llIe
McKinley then decided to
straight games at the NCAA play sum!'lel' league ball back tryout camp," McKinley
reilionais . And McKinley, borne in Ohio.
recalls. "Pittsburgh's scouts
drafted the previous summer
"1 was ready to quit, but 1 bit signed me Lv • contract that
by the Toronto Blue Jays, was .500 that summer and 1 started day and 1 reported to spring
passed up ill the annual throwing out runners ," trainIDC the nest day."
amateur draft.
McKinley said . .. It was eDOUIIh
After t~= camp
"l WI'.s disappointed when 1 to make me go on just a little McKinley
to the
didn't get drafted, but 1 knew 1 bitfurther."
Macon Pirates, Pittaburgh's
didn't have that great 01 year
A phone call to scouts from c\asa A club.
at Southern," McKinley said. tbe Pittsburgb Pirate"I love it: ~ McKinley said.

EgrpIIen--

------"

·'1 love professional baseball.
As long as I'm playing, it
doesn' t reaUy ma tter where
I'm at. "
McKinley has moved from
the team 's second-string
catcher to a starting role, and
he's happy with his per.
formance.
" My arm speed is quicker
and I'm consistently throwing
runners out," be said. "I'm
just glad 1 stuck it out a little
bitlonger. "
A .265 average in 36 games
doesn't have McKinley jum·
ping for joy, but he figures
he'll improve as be becomes
more accustomed to using a
wooden hat. Four doubles and
10 RBI, with three stolen
bases, is enough to kccp' him
starting, he ligures, if his
defensive skiJls remain sharp.
Tbe move to the Macon
Pirates adds to the list 01
teams the catcher has pboyed

witb.

After a stella~career at
Fam.nb
·
in
Plain City,
. , McKinley

moved on to Ohio S.. te
University. One year later be
for Edison Community
e in Fort Meyers, Fla.
M 'nley then spent two
years at Southeastern Illinois
CoUece in Harrisburg, where
be attracted the attention 01
SaIulri coadI Richard "Itchy"

~
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